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Johns. Koss
Secretary of the Faculty

TO:

ALL FACULTY HEHBERS

SUBJECT:

Faculty Meetings

Date:

April 28, 1980

There will be a regular faculty meeting on Wednesday, May 7th at 4 PM in Bush 108.
AGENDA
I.

Approval of Minutes

II.

Announcements and Reports
A.
B.
C.
D.

III.

Dr. Cohen
President Seymour
Dr. Griffin
Dr. Edge

Business
A.

Resolution for a Change in the Faculty Handbook concerning Leaves of
Absence.
(Professional Development Committee - Dr. Hiller)
See Attachment A.

B.

Resolution for a Change in the Bylaws concerning a Faculty Salary Policy.
(Professional Development Committee - Dr. Hiller)
See Attachment B.

IV.

Other Business

V.

Adjournment
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The last regular meeting of the faculty for the 1979- 80 academic
The agenda
twill include reports, business and the election of faculty officers
: and committee members.

~ year wi 11 be held lfonday, May 12th at 4 PU in Bush 108.
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ATTACln:iENT A
Resolution for a Change in the Faculty llandboolc.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
SECTION II.

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Leaves of Absence: Enrichment Program for Professional Development.

I.

On page 44- A in the first paragraph:
Delete the sentence "The final selection ••• President of the Faculty." and
Insert "The proposals will be evaluated by each divisional committee as
satisfactory or unsatisfactory, but not ranked within the satisfactory
category. The final selection will be based on a seniority basis within
the division, with the t~o faculty members with the longest service since
their last paid leave being granted leave. Faculty members who have no
previous paid leaves of absence will be considered to have accumulated
the full number of years of continuous service with the College."

II. On page 44 in the paragraph beginning "Each Division of the College ••• "
delete "research and study" an<l the remainder of the fourth sentence after
" ••• to his or her Division Committee outlinin3 ••• " and
substitute "the formal academic research or practical experience that will
either further the knowledge of the discipline of the faculty member or else
enhance his or her teaching ability."
Then add the sentence "Upon termination of the leave, the faculty member
shall submit a written report to the Provost describing his or her accomplishments during the leave period,"
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ATTACHIIENT B
Resolution for a Change in the Faculty Bylaws.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
I.

ARTICLE IX - COI-1l1ITTEES OF THE COLLEGE
Page 19, Article IX, Section 3, Professional Development Committee, Part D:
At the end of the paragraph:

Delete "including salaries."

1',;. tit l:,,tj-

~ new paragraph:

"Each year, when the total amount available for, faculty salaries has
been established, the annual increment, rank increment, degree
increment and base salary shall be determined by the Professional
Development Committee with the approval of the faculty."
II.

ARTICLE X - FACULTY EVALUATION
Page 23, Article X, Section 2C.

Faculty Promotions

&

Salary Determinations

Delete paragraph (3) and substitute:
"The annual salary of a faculty member shall be decided according to
two criteria: (A) objective and (B) subjective.
A.

The objective component shall be determined by formula using years
full-time teaching at a senior institution, rank, and highest degree
attained.
Salary= (annual increment) (years teaching)+ (rank)
(rank increment)+ (degree) (degree increment)
+ (base salary).
The objective (formula) component shall be the minimum salary for
each faculty member.

B.

The individual subjective component shall be determined on the basis
of market considerations and merit. It shall be awarded by the Chief
Academic Officer on a yearly basis and is effective for the subject
year only. The amount of funds budgeted to this subjective component
shall not exceed two-percent of the total amount budgeted to fulltime faculty salaries. Exceptions, such as salaries below the
minimum may occur if it is determined that the -worl~ of that faculty
member is not consistent with that of his peers. Such exceptions
to the objective component shall be determined by the subject faculty
member's department in consultation with the Chief Academic Officer
and may be appealed to the CWEC."

Student Association

TO:

Box 2746

From:

Johns. Ross
Secretary of the F~culty

To:

All Faculty

Subject:

Faculty Meeting Minutes, 7 May 1980

The eighth
Wednesday,
There were
signed the

8 May 1980

regular faculty meeting of the 1979-80 academic year was held on
7 May 1980 starting at 4 PU in Bush 108 with Dr. Cohen presiding.
58 out of a total of 116 faculty members present. The following
attendance register:

Amlund
Anderson
Beer
Bloodworth
Blossey
Borsoi
Brockman
Bro\>m
Carson
Cohen
Currie
Dasse
I.

Date:

MINUTES:

Delks
DeNicola
Dickson
Edge
Gilbert
Griffin
Hales
Harris
Hepburn
Hill
Jucker
Juergens

Kenison
Lairson
Lancaster
Lane
Larned
Lauer
Lineham
McCall
McFarland
Miller ·
Nulson
I-!ordstrom

Pastore
Pease
Pequeno
Phillips
Planck
Ray
Reich
Rodgers
Ross
Roth
Schatz

Ser
Seymour
Skidmore
Stewart
Taylor
Valdes
Warden
Wavell
Weiss
West
Wettstein

The minutes of the faculty meeting of 31 March 1980 were approved
as distributed.

II. ANNOUNCEMENTS:

A.

Dr. Cohen announced that because student representatives t~ the Senate ..
have not yet been elect~d for next year, the organizational meeting 9£
the Senate, which is usually held at the end of the Spring Term, will
be rescheduled for early in the Fall Term.

B.

Dr. Seymour reported the development program is now within $25,000 of
our goal of $750,000 for this year. He announced that our admissions
projection of 385 freshmen and 70 transfer students for next year now
shows we have, on hand, deposits for 382 freshmen and 42 transfers.

C.

Dr. Griffin reported that Dr. Lairson has been appointed as Director
of the Honors Degree Program. He announced that for administrative
purposes the Theatre Arts and Communication Departments will again be
incorporated. Next years projected retention figures indicate some
improvement in this area.

D.

Since a quorum uas present, Dr. Mulson moved and Dr. Lancaster amended
a motion that "a quorum of the faculty be made of those present and
voting for the remainder of this academic year". This was seconded and
passed.

E.

Dr. Edge requested and responded to questions regarding the activities
of the Search Committee for the Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
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III.

BUSINESS:
Al.

Dr. Miller moved Part II of the Resolution for a Change in the Faculty
Handbook (;.genda Attachment A) on Leaves of Absence. This was
seconded.
Discussion centered around :the interpretation of "practical
experience" and the involvement of librarians. The question was
called and passed. · The motion passed on a voice vote.

A2.

Dr. Hiller moved Part I of the Resolution for a Change in the Faculty
Handbook (Agenda Attachment A) on Leaves of Absence. This was seconded.
Since there was no unanimous agreement on who would be granted
leave ,or when, and since merit was not being considered as a criteria,
Dr. Blo$sey moved to "Table the Notion". This was seconded and passed
on a voice vote.

B.

Dr. Hiller moved the Resolution for a Change in the Faculty Bylaws
(Agenda Attachment B) on a Faculty Salary Scale. This was seconded.
After an exchange of ideas, Dr. Ray moved to add to Part I the
underlined phrase ••• total amount available for the objective component
of faculty salaries ••• , and in the third sentence of Part II to change
'"not exceed" to "equal". These were accepted as friendly amendments.
Dr. O'Sullivan moved to amend the motion so as to delete the
"degree" aspect of the objective component in the determination of
faculty salary. This was seconded • . A lively discussion convinced
no one of anything in particular. ·The question was called and passed.
The amendment was defeated by a voice vote.
Dr. Lane moved to delete the words "market considerations" in the
first sentence, Part II B. _ This was seconded. The discussion continued
to raise even more questions than were answered. The question was ' called
and passed •. The amendment _was defeated by a voice vote.
Dr. Ray then moved to "Table the Motion". .·,This was passed by a
show of hands, · 35 to 15.

IV.

OTHER BUSINESS:

V. .

ADJOURNME1'!T:

None

The meeting adjourned at 5:20 PM. A taped record of the
proceedings is available in the College Archives.

